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Purpose: The aim of this study was to review literature exploring the emotional consequences of
delirium and delusional memories in intensive care unit patients.
Methods: A systematic review was performed using PubMed, Embase, Cumulative Index to Nursing
and Allied Health Literature, and PsychINFO.
Results: Fourteen articles were eligible for this review. Five of them assessed delirium during intensive
care unit admission, and the remainder assessed delusional memories during or after admission. No
association was found for delirium and adverse emotional outcome. Data regarding delusional memories
and emotional outcome were heterogenic. Some studies presented worse scores on posttraumatic stress
disorder screening tools in patients with delusional memories, whereas other studies found better scores
in patients with delirium or delusional memories.
Conclusions: Based on current literature, no relationship could be shown for delirium and emotional
outcome. Regarding delusional memories and adverse emotional outcome, results were in contradiction.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. Open access under the Elsevier OA license.1. Introduction
Delirium is a common phenomenon in intensive care unit
(ICU) patients with a reported incidence of up to 87% [1],
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Open access under the Elsevier OA license.importance of recognizing delirium is stressed by studies
that report higher mortality rates [2], longer duration of ICU
and hospital admission [3], increased risk of cognitive
impairment [2], higher rate of discharge to nursing homes
[4], and increased costs [5]. Besides all these unfavorable
effects associated with delirium, it is also stated that delirium
is a frightening or even horrifying experience for patients
[6,7]. It has been suggested that these frightening experi-
ences might be traumatizing on the long term [8,9]. In
addition, higher incidences of posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) [10], anxiety, and depression [11] are described after
ICU admission. However, it is unclear to what extent ICU
200 M.J. Nouwen et al.delirium influences emotional outcome. Therefore, in this
systematic review, we aimed to explore the long-term
emotional consequences of delirium after ICU stay. We
also considered delusional memories after ICU admission
because these do reflect a previous delirious state.2. Methods
2.1. Search strategy
A literature search was performed and updated until
March 29, 2011, in the databases of MEDLINE, Embase,
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature,
and PsycINFO. Synonyms and related terms for intensive
care, delirium, and outcome were combined and searched in
the title and abstract. All synonyms used are listed in the
search syntax (see Appendix 1). No restrictions or limits
were used in the initial search.
2.2. Study selection
Obtained citations and abstracts were included if they
concerned (1) ICU patients; (2) ICU delirium or ICU
delusional memories; and (3) emotional outcomes, for
example, symptoms of PTSD, health-related quality of life
(HRQoL), anxiety, or depression. Citations regarding
pediatric ICU patients were excluded, as well as articles
involving treatment or screening for ICU delirium. Studies
regarding cognitive impairment were excluded as well.
Furthermore, we excluded reviews, case reports, and
descriptions of experiences during ICU admission (Fig. 1).
Potentially eligible studies were, if possible, retrieved in full
text, whereupon the full text was screened according to the
same criteria as used for the abstracts. Finally, references
were checked for additional relevant articles.
2.3. Data analysis
The remaining studies were closely examined by 2
independent authors (M.J.N. and B.T.A.v.d.B.). In case of
disagreement, another author (A.J.C.S.) had the decisive
vote. The following characteristics were noted: first author,
year of publication, study design, study population with
inclusion and exclusion criteria, number of enrolled
participants, number (percentage) of eligible participants
who survived hospital admission, number (percentage) of
patients with complete follow-up in case of a cohort study,
comparison of baseline data of patients who were and were
not lost to follow-up, determinant and assessment tool,
outcome and assessment tool, follow-up interval, and results.
If the study presented the outcome as HRQoL, only the
sections “mental health” and “role emotional” or “role
function” were considered. Other scores, such as Impact of
Events Scale (IES), Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale(HADS), and PTSD scores, were noted unaltered. Data are
presented as range with a median, unless otherwise indicated.
P b .05 was considered statistically significant.3. Results
3.1. Study selection
The performed search yielded a total of 995 citations,
from which 453 were unique. After screening title and
abstract for eligibility, 33 articles remained, of which 32
could be retrieved in full text (Fig. 1): 1 article from Nursing
Spectrum (DC, Maryland, and Virginia) [12] was not
available in any of the Dutch university libraries. In addition,
no abstract of the article in Nursing Spectrum was published.
After assessing the retrieved full texts for inclusion and
exclusion criteria, 15 of 32 articles remained: 7 full-text
articles were excluded because these turned out to be
reviews; in 5 studies, delirium or delusional memories were
not a determinant; 3 articles appeared to be case reports; 1
was excluded because it did not present differentiation of the
HRQoL so the impact on mental health could not be traced;
and 1 article was excluded because the relationship between
delirium and emotional consequences was not investigated.
The aforementioned characteristics were extracted from
the included studies (Table 1). Data from 2 publications
[13,14] were merged because the data appeared to be derived
from the same study population.
3.2. Study characteristics
Finally, 14 studies were included for analysis. The
characteristics of these studies are shown in Table 1. Ten
were cohort studies, and 4 were cross-sectional studies. Of
the 14 studies, 5 assessed the emotional consequences of
delirium in the ICU. One of these assessed delirium 3 to 5
days after ICU discharge [9] and did not use this
assessment of delirium in their analysis. In another study
[15], delirium was assessed but not taken into account in
analysis. Therefore, in fact, 3 studies reported the effects of
ICU delirium on emotional outcome [10,16,17]. The
remaining 11 studies investigated the association between
delusional memories after ICU admission and emotional
outcome. Intensive care unit memories were assessed from
3 days after admission [9] to 12 months after admission
[18] (median, 6 weeks). Total follow-up time (after
assessment of delirium or memories) of emotional outcome
varied from 2 months [19,20] to 5 1/2 years [21] (median, 6
months). In 11 studies, PTSD symptoms were investigated;
in 6 studies, anxiety and depression; and 3 studies assessed
the HRQoL.
The number of subjects included in the studies varied
from 45 to 655 (median, 237), with percentages of follow-up
ranging from 24% to 84% (median, 53%). In most of the
Search terms 
(as listed in appendix 1) 
CINAHL
N = 128 
PsycINFO 
N = 73 
EMBASE 
N = 444 
MEDLINE
N = 350 
Total
N = 995 
N = 453 
Remove duplicates 
N = 33 
N = 32 
Title & Abstract screening 
Inclusion criteria 
- Intensive Care patients 
- Delirium (or delirious 
memories) as determinant 
- Emotional outcome: e.g. 
anxiety, depression, PTSD, 
QoL
Exclusion criteria 
- Screening
- Treatment
- Cognitive impairment 
- Review
- Case-report
- Description of experience 
Full-text availability 
N = 14 
Screening full-text 
on in- and exclusion 
criteria
Checking references 
(N = 1) 
N = 15 
      N = 14 
Merging studies
with identical data
Fig. 1 Flowchart of study selection. CINAHL indicates Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature; PsycINFO, abstract
database of psychological literature111; QoL, quality of life.
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to communicate (eg, dementia or other language) and if there
was a history or current state of psychiatric or mental
disorders, including suicide attempt.
3.3. Investigations on ICU delirium
In the largest study [8], 179 patients were assessed daily
for delirium during ICU admission using the Confusion
Assessment Method for ICU (CAM-ICU). Outcome was
“PTSD symptoms” measured with the Post-Traumatic
Stress Syndrome 10-Questions Inventory (PTSS-10). Be-cause of loss-to-follow-up of surviving patients, 43 patients
(24% of surviving patients) were analyzed at the 6-month
follow-up. Of 43 patients, 6 (14%) scored more than 35
points on the PTSS-10, indicating a diagnosis of PTSD. No
association was found between the duration of delirium and
PTSD symptoms.
In another study [16], 41 (40%) of 103 patients could be
contacted between 18 and 24 months after ICU admission.
Delirium during ICU stay was assessed with the Intensive
Care Delirium Screening Checklist (ICDSC), and PTSD
symptoms were assessed with a validated 6-item question-
naire. Five patients (12%) had scores indicating PTSD, and 4
Table 1 Characteristics of included studies
First author
(pub. year)
Study design Population
I: Inclusion
criteria
E: Exclusion
criteria
No. eligible
for study
No.
included
in study,
n (%) ⁎
No.
follow-up,
n (%) ⁎⁎
Evaluation of
subjects lost
to follow-up
Determinant
(tool)
Time of
assessment
Outcome
(tool)
Time of
assessment
Results Comments
Badia-Castello
(2006)
Single-center
retrospective
cohort
I: ICU patients
E: Language
difficulties and
neurologic or
psychiatric
disease
248 169 (68) NA NA Memories
(ICU-MT)
12 mo
PTSD
symptoms
(IES)
12 mo
Higher IES in
patients with
delusional
memories: 11.1
(SD, 12) vs 6.4
(SD, 8) in patients
without delusional
memories or with
no memories at
all (1.5; SD, 6).
No assessment
of delirium.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant
and outcome.
Capuzzo
(2005)
Single-center
prospective
cohort
I: age N18 y,
at least 3 d
admitted to ICU;
E: readmission,
major affective
disorders, use of
psychopharmacologic
drugs
235 97 (41) 60 (62) No statistically
significant
differences
in baseline
data
Memories
(ICU-MT)
1 wk
PTSD
symptoms
(modified
ICU-MT, IES)
3 mo
PTSD-related
symptoms
related with
less factual
memories
No assessment
of delirium.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant
and outcome.
IES not used
in all patients.
Girard (2007) Single-center
prospective
cohort
I: mechanical
ventilation on
medical or
coronary care
unit; E: neurologic
disease impairing
cognitive function,
mental retardation,
non-English
speakers, and
sensory deficits
resulting in
problems in
communication.
275 179 (65) 43 (24) Significantly
more patients
with hepatic or
renal failure in
follow-up
patients
Delirium
(CAM-ICU)
ICU stay
PTSD
symptoms
(PTSS-10)
6 mo
Presence of
traumatic ICU
experiences
associated with
PTSD symptoms
(P = .02)
No correlation
for duration
of delirium
and PTSD
symptoms
(multiple linear
regression
coefficient,
0.91 [95% CI
−0.82 to 2.63,
P = .31]).
Large lost to
follow-up.
Analysis of
duration of
delirium,
not presence
or absence
of delirium.
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Granja (2008) Multicenter
retrospective
cohort
I: age N18 y,
at least 48 h
admitted to ICU;
E: none mentioned
935 655 (70) 313 (48) No significant
difference
between
responders and
nonresponders
(no data given)
Memories
(ICU-MT)
6 mo
PTSD
symptoms
(PTSS-14)
6 mo
Higher PTSS
associated with
delusional
memories
(OR, 1.973; 95%
CI, 1.043-3.735)
Group with only
delusional
memories has
significantly lower
PTSS-14 score
(median, 27; IQR,
18-38) compared
with groups with
factual memories
(median, 37; IQR,
21-51) (P = .007).
No assessment
of delirium.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant
and outcome.
Data imputed
in 17% of
questionnaires.
No data about
previous
neurologic/
psychiatric
disease.
Jones (2001) Single-
center
retrospective
cohort
I: patients N24 h on
ICU and ventilated;
E: admission for
suicide attempt,
admission with head
injury, ongoing or
previous psychotic
illness
45 45 (100) 45 (100) Not mentioned Memories
(ICU-MT)
2 and 8 wk
Anxiety and
depression
(HADS, FIS),
PTSD
symptoms
(IES)
2 and 8 wk
Patients with
delusional
memories without
factual memories
had significantly
higher scores (IES:
43.0, SD 7.2; FIS:
52.7, SD 3.8) than
patients without
delusional
memories (IES:
10.8, SD 10.8; FIS:
8.2, SD 15.2),
P b .0001.
No assessment
of delirium.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant
and outcome.
Unclear patient
selection and
enrolment
(45 patients
between 1998
and 1999).
Small sample
size.
Short follow-up.
Jones (2003) Single-
center
retrospective
cohort (as
part of a
multicenter
RCT)
I: ventilated ICU
patients N48 h;
E: burn injury,
communication
difficulties,
neurosurgical
patients, preexisting
psychotic illness,
discharged to
terminal care
126 69 (55) 58 (84) Lost to follow-
up at 6 mo were
older patients
Memories
(ICU-MT)
2 wk
Anxiety and
depression
(HADS) and
PTSD
symptoms
(IES)
2 wk and 6 mo
Patients with
delusional
memories had
higher HADS
(P = .044) and IES
scores (P = .008)
at 6 mo of
follow-up.
Score N19 on IES
(indicating PTSD)
was seen in 21
No assessment
of delirium.
Small sample
size.
Unclear data
(partially
because of
extraction
from RCT).
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Table 1 (continued)
First author
(pub. year)
Study design Population
I: Inclusion
criteria
E: Exclusion
criteria
No. eligible
for study
No.
included
in study,
n (%) ⁎
No.
follow-up,
n (%) ⁎⁎
Evaluation of
subjects lost
to follow-up
Determinant
(tool)
Time of
assessment
Outcome
(tool)
Time of
assessment
Results Comments
(60%) of 35
patients with
delusional
memories and in
5 (28%) of 18
patients with no
such memories
(P = .028).
Jones (2007) Multicenter
prospective
cohort
I: age N18 y,
ventilated, ICU stay
N48 h; E: admission
for suicide attempt,
preexisting or
concomitant
psychotic illness,
N30 km from hospital,
inclusion in other
research
561 420 (75) 238 (57) Not mentioned Delirium
(CAM-ICU),
memories
(ICU-MT)
ICU stay and
1-2 wk
PTSD
symptoms
(PTSS-14,
PDS)
2 and 3 mo
Multiple
correlation
coefficient of
0.34 for delusional
memories and
PTSD.
Four (random)
patients with PTSD
all had delusional
memories.
Assessment of
delirium not
used in analysis.
No comparison
of responders
and
nonresponders.
Few data in
article.
Myhren
(2010)
Single-
center
prospective
cohort
I: age 18-75 y, ICU
stay N24 h; E:
language difficulties,
major psychiatric
illness, severe head
injury, cognitive
failure
596 482 (81) 194 (40) Nonresponders
were younger
and more often
transferred to
another hospital
with mechanical
ventilation. No
clinical
differences.
Patients lost to
follow-up had
more anxiety
symptoms
Memories
(ICU-MT)
4-6 wk
PTSD-
symtoms (IES),
anxiety and
depression
(HADS)
3 and 12 mo
In univariate
analysis, an OR of
5.50 (95% CI,
1.86-16.29) for
factual memories
and PTSD
symptoms.
OR in multivariate
analysis, 6.61 (95%
CI, 1.41-30.97).
No significant
relationship for
delusional
memories and
PTSD symptoms;
OR, 1.88 (95% CI,
0.96-3.66).
No assessment
of delirium.
At 4-6 wk
simultaneous
assessment of
determinant
and outcome.
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Ringdal
(2006,
2009)
Multicenter
retrospective
cohort
I: adults with trauma
admitted to an ICU
(same population as
Ringdal, 2006); E:
suicide attempt,
nonsurvivors, not
resident in Sweden,
intellectual
impairment,
unknown address.
440 344 (78) 239 (69) Nonresponders
stayed
significantly
shorter in the
ICU.
Memories
(ICU-MT)
6-18 mo
HRQoL
(SF-36),
anxiety and
depression
(HADS)
6-18 mo
Higher rate of
unexplained
feelings of panic
or apprehension
in patients with
delusional
memories (41% vs
14%, P b .001).
Patients with
delusional
memories worse
scores on the
mental health
(P b .001) and role
emotional item
(P = .019)
Delusional
memories had, in
multivariate
analysis, an OR of
2.5 (95% CI, 1.4-
4.7; P = .0026) for
anxiety and an OR
of 2.7 (95% CI,
1.5-5.0; P = .0013)
for depression
symptoms.
No assessment
of delirium.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant and
outcome.
Select patient
group (trauma).
Ringdal
(2010)
Multicenter
prospective
cohort
I: adults with trauma
admitted to an ICU
(selection from
Ringdal, 2006);
E: suicide attempt,
nonsurvivors, non-
Swedish, intellectual
impairment,
unknown address
440 344 (78) 153 (44) Nonresponders
had significantly
more intentional
accidents (eg,
assault).
Memories
(ICU-MT)
6-18 mo
HRQoL
(SF-36),
anxiety and
depression
(HADS)
4.5-5.5 y
After 4.5-5.5 y,
both groups
showed
improvement on
mental health (in
SF-36). No
significant
improvement was
found for Role
Emotional.
No significant
improvement of
anxiety and
depression in
patients with
delusional
No assessment
of delirium.
Select patient
group (trauma).
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Table 1 (continued)
First author
(pub. year)
Study design Population
I: Inclusion
criteria
E: Exclusion
criteria
No. eligible
for study
No.
included
in study,
n (%) ⁎
No.
follow-up,
n (%) ⁎⁎
Evaluation of
subjects lost
to follow-up
Determinant
(tool)
Time of
assessment
Outcome
(tool)
Time of
assessment
Results Comments
memories, but
significant
improvement in
nondelusional
patients.
Anxiety in 43% of
delusional patients
vs 24% in
nondelusional
patients (P = .025).
Depression in 38%
of delusional
patients vs 19% in
nondelusional
patients (P = .021).
Roberts
(2007)
Multicenter
prospective
cohort
I: ICU patients
admitted N36 h;
E: N96 h in hospital
before ICU
admission, cerebral
insult, medical
history of dementia
or delirium
152 103 (67) 41 (40) Study sample
was
representative
compared with
nonresponders
(no data
provided)
Delirium
(ICDSC),
memories
(unknown
tool)
ICU stay
PTSD
symptoms
(validated
6-item
questionnaire)
18-24 mo
Factual
memories were
less common
in delirious
patients (OR,
0.09; 95%
CI, 0.01-0.85;
P = .035).
Five patients
had PTSD, of
whom only 1
had been
delirious (not
statistically
significant).
Small sample
size.
Large lost of
follow-up.
Variation in
length of
follow-up.
Van Rompaey
(2009)
Single-
center
prospective
cohort
I: nonintubated adult
patients, N24 h on
ICU, GCS N10;
E: none mentioned
105 98 (93) 76 (78) Not mentioned Delirium
(NEECHAM
and CAM-
ICU)
ICU stay
Mental health
as part of
quality of
life (SF-20)
3 and 6 mo
No significant
difference in
mental health item
between
nondelirium group
and delirium group
at 3 mo (71.6 vs
70.0, P = .48) and 6
Sample not a
regular ICU
population
(nonintubated).
Unclear patient
selection.
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mo (74.9 vs 68.0,
P = .21).
Significant
difference in Role
Function (62.5 vs
30.0, P = .05 and
78.5 vs 40.0,
P = .01)
Samuelson
(2007)
Multicenter
prospective
cohort
I: age N18 y,
intubated and
ventilated, ICU stay
N24 h; E: head injury,
psychotic illness or
mental retardation,
intoxication/suicide,
hearing/speaking
disability, non-
Swedish, transfer
and discharge with
ventilation.
313 295 (94) 226 (76) Survivors lost to
follow-up
differed in
employment
status. Survivors
only interviewed
once had higher
levels of anxiety
(6.0 vs 2.0,
P = .006)
Delirium
(CAM-ICU),
memory
(ICU-MT),
stressful
events (ICU-
SEQ)
3-5 d
Anxiety and
depression
(HADS),
PTSD
symptoms
(IES-R)
2 mo
In group with
PTSD (IES-R N30),
42% delusional
memories vs 33%
in group with IES-
R b30 (P = .573).
Nineteen patients
had PTSD (IES-R
N30), of which
none had only
delusional
memories (no
factual recall).
Delirium
assessment
3-5 d after
discharge from
ICU.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant and
outcome at 2
mo.
CAM-ICU
results not used
as determinant.
Weinert
(2008)
Single-
center
prospective
study
I: adult patients
mechanically
ventilated for N36 h;
E: craniotomy, coma,
withdrawal of life
support, pre-ICU
psychosis, prior
recent ICU admission,
communication
difficulty, cognitive
impairment, and
distance
376 277 (74) 90 (32) Responders
more likely to be
in surgical ICU
with respiratory
failure, shorter
duration of
mechanical
ventilation,
better mental
status before
intubation
Memories
(11-item
memory test)
2 and 6 mo
PTSD
symptoms
(PTSD-like
severity score
and formal
PTSD
diagnosis)
2 and 6 mo
Overall PTSD-like
severity score at 2
mo follow-up in
group with
delirious memories
greater than in
other group: mean,
7.5 (SD, 8.1) vs 4.7
(SD, 5.7); P = .018.
Formal diagnosis
of PTSD 19.3% vs
13.8% (no
P value).
After 6 mo, no
differences.
No assessment
of delirium.
Simultaneous
assessment of
determinant
and outcome.
Large lost of
follow-up
between 2 and
6 mo.
No standardized
tests for
memories.
Comparison of cohort means that responders were compared with nonresponders; follow-up is the time and/or duration of follow-up; % follow-up is the percentage of subjects with complete follow-up and
complete questionnaires. ICU-MT indicates ICU Memory Tool; ICU-SEQ, Intensive Care Unit—Stressful Experience Questionnaire; IES-R, Impact of Events Score (Revised), measures PTSD symptoms;
NA, not applicable; GCS, Glasgow Coma Scale; RCT, randomized controlled trial; PDS, Posttraumatic Diagnostic Scale; pub. year, year of publication; SD, standard deviation; SF, Short Form.
⁎ Number of patients with assessment of memory.
⁎⁎ Percentage of total follow-up of memory-assessed patients.
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208 M.J. Nouwen et al.of them had not been delirious. No relationship was found
between delirium and PTSD.
In a study in which delirium was assessed with both the
Neelon and Champagne Confusion Scale (NEECHAM) and
the CAM-ICU [17], mental health was investigated as part of
the Short Form 20 (SF-20). Mental health after 6 months of
follow-up did not differ between delirious and nondelirious
patients. The item “role function,” however, was significantly
worse in delirious patients at 3 and 6 months.
3.4. Studies on delusional memories after
ICU admission
In 6 of 11 studies, an association was described between
delusional memories and worse emotional consequences: in
a Spanish study [18], 1 year after ICU admission, memories
were assessed using the ICU Memory Tool and were noted
simultaneously with the existence of PTSD symptoms, using
the IES, a short evaluation of PTSD symptoms. In the group
with delusional memories, the IES was higher, indicating
more PTSD symptoms (11.1; SD, 12) than in patients
without delusional memories (6.4; SD, 8) or with no
memories at all (1.5; SD, 6).
Jones et al (2001) [19] assessed memories and emotional
outcome in a retrospective cohort study. Emotional outcome
was assessed using the IES and the Fear Index Score (FIS).
After 8 weeks of follow-up, patients with delusional
memories without factual memories (ie, remembering
endotracheal tube, visits of family, etc) had significant
higher scores (IES: 43.0, SD 7.2; FIS: 52.7, SD 3.8) than
patients without delusional memories (IES: 10.8, SD 10.8;
FIS: 8.2, SD 15.2).
The same authors performed a study in a different
population using the same tools [19]. Total follow-up lasted
6 months and HADS and IES scores were significantly
higher in those with only delusional memories. An indication
of PTSD (IES N19) was seen in 60% of patients with
delusional memories and in 28% of patients without such
memories (P = .03).
In a study on factors associated with the development of
PTSD, a correlation coefficient of 0.34 was found for
delusionalmemories and PTSD, indicating aweak tomoderate
correlation for delusional memories and PTSD [15].
Ringdal et al [13,14] assessed HRQoL and the HADS 6 to
18 months after ICU admission. Patients with delusional
memories scored significantly worse on the mental health
(P b .001) and role emotional items (P = .019) of the HRQoL
and had higher scores for anxiety (odds ratio [OR], 2.5; 95%
confidence interval [CI], 1.4-4.7) and depression (OR, 2.7;
95% CI, 1.5-5.0) in a multivariate analysis.
Their follow-up study [21] found that the mental health
score improved over time in both patient groups: from 66.9
(SD, 26.1) to 73.6 (SD, 20.8) (P = .002) in patients without
delusional memories and from 53.4 (SD, 29.1) to 63.4 (SD,
26.4) (P = .036) in those with delusional memories. Role
emotional, however, showed no significant improvement(P = .650). Anxiety and depression scores were significantly
higher in patients with delusional memories (anxiety: 43% vs
24% and depression: 38% vs 19%).
Two other studies reported higher scores for PTSD
symptoms in patients with delusional memories [22,23], but
this relationship disappeared in one of the studies [23] at
further follow-up, and in the other study [22], it was in
contrast to another finding: patients with delusional
memories and without factual memories (median, 27;
interquartile range [IQR], 18-38) scored better on the
PTSS-14 questionnaire than patients with delusional and
factual memories (median, 37; IQR, 21-51) (P = .007).
In 3 investigations, however, no relationship was found
between delusional memories and emotional consequences.
In one of these, no relationship was found between the
number of delusional memories and PTSD symptoms as
assessed by the IES [24]. In the other study, no relationship
was found between delusional memories without factual
memories and scores on the revised IES or HADS. None of
the 19 patients who developed PTSD (IES-Revised N30) had
delusional memories without factual memories from their
stay in the ICU [9].
In a recent study [25], an association was found for fac-
tual memories and higher scores on the IES (multivariate
OR, 6.61; 95% CI, 1.41-30.97). At the same time, a
borderline significant association was found for delusional
memories and a higher score on the IES (univariate OR,
1.88; 95% CI 0.96-3.66).4. Discussion
In summary, we found no evidence for a relationship
between delirium and emotional consequences. Findings
on delusional memories and adverse emotional outcome
are in contradiction.
A limitation of this review is that we could not perform a
formal meta-analysis because literature on this topic
appeared to be limited and heterogenic. We restricted our
investigation to the consequences of ICU delirium because
delirium in the ICU differs in several aspects from delirium
in other settings [26]. Inclusion of studies on non-ICU
delirium would probably result in more heterogenic findings.
In numerous previous studies, emotional consequences
after ICU admission were evaluated. Recently, several
reviews have appeared on emotional outcome [27], PTSD
[9], and depression and anxiety [11] after ICU admission.
These reviews, however, did not evaluate the effect of
delirium or delusional memories. One of the most cited
studies on this topic concludes that factual memories, even if
they are unpleasant, are protective for the development of
PTSD-like symptoms [19]. However, sample size was
limited (n = 45), and results were not confirmed by other
studies included in our systematic review. Moreover, in a
larger study (n = 295) [9], no relationship was found between
factual recall and emotional outcome, and another large
209Emotional consequences of ICU delirium and delusional memoriesstudy (n = 655) [22] showed the opposite: the absence of
factual recall in patients with delusional memories resulted in
better scores on PTSD screening lists.
Nine studies included in this review evaluated delusional
memories instead of delirium. We did include these studies
because in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision [32], one of the
characteristics of delirium is perceptual disturbance (eg,
unreal memories, hallucinations). Therefore, the assumption
can be made that delusional memories do reflect a previous
delirious state. Moreover, the commonly used ICU Memory
Tool regards delusional memories (eg, hallucinations,
nightmares) as an indicator of a previous delirious state
[28]. In addition, the internationally validated revised
Delirium Rating Scale (DRS-R98), developed by Trzepacz
et al [29], recognizes these symptoms as part of a delirium.
Two of its domains are “perceptual disturbances and
hallucinations” and “delusions,” thereby being essential
parts for the diagnosis of delirium. So delusional memories
do reflect a previous delirious state, but delirium comprises
more than only delusional memories.
Five investigations ascertained the presence of delirium
during admission, of which 3 used this in their analysis.
Although different assessment scales for delirium were used
(CAM-ICU, ICDSC, and the NEECHAM Confusion Scale),
this probably will not affect the outcome because a high
agreement (κ coefficient ≥0.80) was found in studies where
these scales were compared [30].
A major limitation of the studies that we detected was the
loss to follow-up of a significant proportion of patients, with
median percentage of follow-up being 53% (range, 24%-
84%) of surviving patients. As a result, there were relatively
small number of patients left for analysis, ranging from 41
[15] to 313 [22] (median, 122). Because of this loss to
follow-up, findings may be subject to bias. Indeed, patients
lost to follow-up were found to have significant higher levels
of anxiety [9,25]. Furthermore, there may be differences in
age between subjects lost to follow-up and subjects who
were not lost to follow-up. This may be important because
there is evidence that adverse emotional outcome rates are
higher in younger subjects [8,9].
Another issue of concern is that 8 studies assessed
memories and emotional outcome at the same moment in
time. In PTSD studies in combat veterans, it is shown that
current severity of PTSD symptoms affects memories of the
traumatic experience [31]. That the memories are affected by
PTSD-symptoms, and not caused by them, is not likely
because delusional memories are not part of PTSD or other
anxiety disorders. Ideally, memories should be collected
shortly after ICU discharge and the evaluation of PTSD
symptoms a few months later. Furthermore, current severity
of symptoms might contribute to loss to follow-up, as
noticed in the paragraph above.
Regarding the assessment of PTSD, it should be noted that,
in only 1 of the investigations [23], a formal assessment of
PTSD was made. The other studies assessed PTSD symptomsonly. Moreover, to diagnose PTSD, the stressor must meet the
criteria A1 (the person experienced, witnessed, or was
confronted with an event or events that involved actual or
threatened death or serious injury, or a threat to the physical
integrity of self or others) and A2 (the person's response
involved intense fear, helplessness, or horror) as noted in the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
Fourth Edition, Text Revision [32]. None of the studies
described these traumatizing characteristics of delirium. In
addition, the screening tools used to assess PTSD explore the
traumatizing events of the ICU admission as a whole and not
the episode of delirium alone. Furthermore, there were some
limitations to the use of the HADS in the reviewed studies.
This questionnaire is a nonspecific screening tool, and the
outcome can depend on the cognitive state of the patient.
Delirium might negatively affect cognitive state [2], and this
alone might result in differences in HADS scores between
delirious and nondelirious patients.
The selection of patients (Table 1) showed a relative high
accordance across studies, with only 3 investigations
substantially differing from the others. In the 2 studies of
Ringdal et al [13,14], only trauma patients were included,
who are prone to the development of PTSD and other
adverse emotional outcomes because of the trauma. Another
study [17] only included nonintubated patients with a
Glasgow Coma Scale of 10 or greater, limiting external
validity of the findings. In addition, recall and observer bias
may have been an issue in studies were either patients or
relatives were interviewed. In 7 studies, memories were
assessed more than 6 months after ICU admission. Because
of this late assessment, memories might not be as clear as
they were before, and hence, information could be lost or
twisted. Studies on delirium or delusional memories in
relation to emotional outcome may be subject to confound-
ing. In several studies, adjustments were made for con-
founding variables, but multivariate models varied widely.
In future studies, delirium during ICU admission should be
assessed several times a day by research nurses with a
validated instrument such as the CAM-ICU [30,33]. Intensive
care unit memoriesmay be collected after discharge. Although
there is no acknowledged ideal point of time to assess
emotional outcome, we suggest a follow-up of 3 months and
1 year after hospital admission, although these time points are
as arbitrary as other chosen time points. Because post-ICU
facilities are an upcoming phenomenon, these recommenda-
tions may be integrated in the follow-up program, and
necessary interventions can be performed without delay.
With the data collected in these outpatient units, it will be easy
to investigate a range of possible consequences of ICU
admission, including emotional outcome after ICU delirium.
Further research may also clarify the optimal sedation strategy
for mechanically ventilated patients because less sedation may
reduce the duration of mechanical ventilation and admission
but might increase the frequency of delirium [34].
Frightening experiences of delirious ICU patients are
well known to many clinicians, but there is currently
210 M.J. Nouwen et al.insufficient research available to characterize the emotional
consequences of ICU delirium and delusional memories
after ICU admission.Appendix 1: Search strategy
MEDLINENo. Search string Hits1 “intensive care”[Title/Abstract] OR “ic”[Title/
Abstract] OR “icu”[Title/Abstract] OR “critical
care”[Title/Abstract] OR “ccu”[Title/Abstract]
OR “critically ill”[Title/Abstract]2 “delirium”[Title/Abstract] OR “delirious”[Title/
Abstract] OR “icu syndrome”[Title/Abstract]
OR “intensive care syndrome”[Title/Abstract]
OR “intensive care unit syndrome”[Title/
Abstract] OR “delusion”[Title/Abstract] OR
“delusions”[Title/Abstract] OR
“delusional”[Title/Abstract] OR “factual”[Title/
Abstract]3 “outcome”[Title/Abstract] OR
“outcomes”[Title/Abstract] OR
“prognosis”[Title/Abstract] OR “follow
up”[Title/Abstract] OR “followup”[Title/
Abstract] OR “survivors”[Title/Abstract] OR
“experience”[Title/Abstract] OR
“experiences”[Title/Abstract] OR
“impact”[Title/Abstract] OR “long term”[Title/
Abstract] OR “quality of life”[Title/Abstract]
OR “posttraumatic stress”[Title/Abstract] OR
“post traumatic stress”[Title/Abstract] OR
“mood disorders”[Title/Abstract] OR
“depression”[Title/Abstract] OR
“depressive”[Title/Abstract] OR
“anxiety”[Title/Abstract] OR
“psychological”[Title/Abstract] OR
“emotions”[Title/Abstract] OR
“emotion”[Title/Abstract] OR
“emotional”[Title/Abstract]4 Nos. 1 AND 2 AND 3 329 (350)EMBASENo. Search string Hits1 “intensive care”:ab,ti OR “ic”:ab,ti OR “icu”:ab,
ti OR “critical care”:ab,ti OR “ccu”:ab,ti OR
“critically ill”:ab,ti2 “delirium”:ab,ti OR “delirious”:ab,ti OR “icu
syndrome”:ab,ti OR “intensive care syndrome”:
ab,ti OR “intensive care unit syndrome”:ab,ti
OR “delusion”:ab,ti OR “delusions”:ab,ti OR
“delusional”:ab,ti OR “factual”:ab,ti3 “outcome”:ab,ti OR “outcomes”:ab,ti OR
“prognosis”:ab,ti OR “follow up”:ab,ti OR
“followup”:ab,ti OR “survivors”:ab,ti OR(continued)No. Search string Hits“experience”:ab,ti OR “experiences”:ab,ti OR
“impact”:ab,ti OR “long term”:ab,ti OR
“quality of life”:ab,ti OR “posttraumatic stress”:
ab,ti OR “post traumatic stress”:ab,ti OR “mood
disorders”:ab,ti OR “depression”:ab,ti OR
“depressive”:ab,ti OR “anxiety”:ab,ti OR
“psychological”:ab,ti OR “emotions”:ab,ti OR
“emotion”:ab,ti OR “emotional”:ab,ti4 Nos. 1 AND 2 AND 3 417 (444)CINAHLNo. Search string Hits1 “intensive care” OR “ic” OR “icu” OR “critical
care” OR “ccu” OR “critically ill”2 “delirium” OR “delirious” OR “icu syndrome”
OR “intensive care syndrome” OR “intensive
care unit syndrome” OR “delusion” OR
“delusions” OR “delusional” OR “factual”3 “outcome” OR “outcomes” OR “prognosis” OR
“follow up” OR “followup” OR “survivors” OR
“experience” OR “experiences” OR “impact”
OR “long term” OR “quality of life” OR
“posttraumatic stress” OR “post traumatic
stress” OR “mood disorders” OR “depression”
OR “depressive” OR “anxiety” OR
“psychological” OR “emotions” OR “emotion”
OR “emotional”4 Nos. 1 AND 2 AND 3 122 (128)PsycINFONo. Search string Hits1 intensive care OR ic OR icu OR critical care OR
ccu OR critically ill2 delirium OR delirious OR icu syndrome OR
intensive care syndrome OR intensive care unit
syndrome OR delusion OR delusions OR
delusional OR factual3 outcome OR outcomes OR prognosis OR
follow up OR followup OR survivors OR
experience OR experiences OR impact OR long
term OR quality of life OR posttraumatic stress
OR post traumatic stress OR mood disorders
OR depression OR depressive OR anxiety OR
psychological OR emotions OR emotion OR
emotional4 Nos. 1 AND 2 AND 3 68 (73)Synonyms which did not add any articles in the
combined search:
Deliriums, delir, delirant, delirante, delirantes, delire,
deliria, deliriant, deliric, acute confusional state, acute
211Emotional consequences of ICU delirium and delusional memoriesconfusional states, acute confusional syndrome, acute
confusional psychoses, acute confusional episode, acute
confusional episodes, acute confusion, ic syndrome, inten-
sive care unit psychosis, icu psychosis, intensive care
psychosis, acute brain failure, acute brain disorders, acute
brain dysfunction, acute brain syndrome, acute brain
syndromes, septic encephalopathy.
Another used synonym used is “encapholopathy.” This
synonym, however, did not add any relevant hits to the search.References
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